Pride FSA Cabinet Meeting
Friday, January 24th
1:00 – 2:00 p.m.
Building 10 Room 241

Agenda

• Membership drive (15 minutes)
  o February 6th – UU, 11-1 (Sarah 12-1, Brittany 11-12)
  o February 13th - Dexter (Steven 11-12, Jess 12-1, Bailey 11-1)
    ▪ Will have t-shirts for $20 or more XS-XXXL
    ▪ Cash or check or direct them to paypal pridefsa@calpoly.edu
    ▪ Brittany will bring materials both days
    ▪ Sarah will bring table for the 13th (she needs a reminder)
    ▪ Brittany will send out calendar invites, email, and Facebook event
    ▪ Membership good for a year

• Spring elections (15 minutes)
  o Have election ready to go at the end of winter quarter
  o Available positions: Chair, Marketing and outreach, treasure, Pride Center liaison
  o Brittany sending out an email next week for submissions (Jan. 27th) Reminder email (Feb. 10th)
  o Elections March 2nd-9th

• Events (30 minutes)
  o Winter quarter mixer with students
    ▪ Open mic in yak?ityutyu rec room
      ▪ Daisy Castaneda should be contacted about renting out the yak?ityutyu rec room. (Bailey)
      ▪ Brady or Carl (RAs need to plan an affinity social. Could potentially co-plan) Bailey will contact Carl
    ▪ 1st Thursday of the month at 11:00 Queer/trans council in 180-107 (Bailey)
    ▪ Possible dates: 5-7pm, February 27th or March 5th (5th is preferred)
  o PFSA social at Keith’s house
    ▪ Sarah will talk to Keith next week
  o Other possible winter quarter events
    ▪ Leroy’s Happy Hour TBD
    ▪ Queer Womxn (identifying) Wednesdays
    ▪ Trivia night TBD
    ▪ Craft Self-Care event TBD
      ▪ During the work day? Right after?

• Miscellaneous
  o Pride center website has been updated. It includes many resources within the campus and greater community. Check it out:
    https://culture.calpoly.edu/PrideCenter
Pride Center out list: [https://culture.calpoly.edu/PrideCenter/OUTList](https://culture.calpoly.edu/PrideCenter/OUTList). Click on the link to build a profile to list yourself as a resource to students on campus.